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Most uses of remotely sensed satellite data to characterize wildlife habitat have used metrics such as mean NDVI
(Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index) in a year or season. These simple metrics do not take advantage of the
temporal patterns in NDVI within and across years and the spatial arrangement of cells with various temporal
NDVI signatures. Here we use 13 years of data from MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) to
bin individual MODIS pixels (5.3 ha) into phenoclasses, where each phenoclass consists of pixels with a particular temporal proﬁle of NDVI, regardless of spatial location. We present novel procedures that assign sites to
phenoclusters, deﬁned as particular composition of phenoclasses within a 1 km radius. We apply these procedures to Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida) nesting locations in the Sacramento Mountain range in
south-central New Mexico. Phenoclasses at owl nest sites and phenoclusters around owl nest sites diﬀered from
those at and around points randomly placed in forest types that are known to support nesting owls. Stand exam
data showed that the phenoclasses associated with owl nest sites are dominated by Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsuga
menziesii) and white ﬁr (Abies concolor). The availability of phenoclusters and phenoclasses on Mescalero Apache
tribal lands diﬀered from those on adjacent National Forest lands within the Sacramento Mountain, consistent
with diﬀerent elevations and forest management practices. Nonetheless owls predominately used the same
phenoclasses and phenoclusters in both land ownerships. MODIS phenoclasses and phenoclusters oﬀer a useful
means of remotely identifying forest conditions suitable for wildlife. Because the remote sensing data are freely
available and regularly updated, they can be part of a cost eﬀective approach to monitor and assess forested
wildlife habitat over large temporal and spatial scales.

1. Introduction
Characterizing, managing, and monitoring habitat of wildlife in
dynamic landscapes is one of the biggest challenges facing natural resource managers, especially for broadly distributed rare species
(Morrison et al., 2012; Sharik et al., 2010; Bartel and Sexton, 2009).
Data obtained by satellites are often used to help characterize habitat at
large spatial scales including remote regions (Jones and Vaughan, 2010;
Gottschalk et al., 2005). In the U.S., for example, national and regional
GAP Land Cover is derived from models in which the predictor variables are provided by Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery (USGS, 2011).
Another example is Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI),
which estimates photosynthetic activity by measurements (typically
from a satellite) of the relative amounts of electromagnetic radiation at
0.66 µm and 0.86 µm (NASA, 2016; Sellers, 1985; Sellers, 1987; Tucker
and Sellers, 1986). Many studies have used NDVI estimated at a single
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point in time, or the average NDVI across a year or season, to help
model or map potential habitat (e.g., Shirley et al., 2013; Gillespie
et al., 2008; Goetz et al., 2007; McDermid et al., 2005; Venier et al.,
2004; Franklin et al., 2002; Osborne et al., 2001; Thibault et al., 1998).
A few studies used the intra-annual NDVI proﬁle (a plot of NDVI across
dates within a year) to map or predict species occurrence or habitat
conditions (Osborne et al., 2001; Kremer and Running, 1993; Wallin
et al., 1992). In each case, the temporal NDVI proﬁles diﬀered between
groups (e.g., sites where a species did or did not occur).
In this paper we introduce a new way to use temporal NDVI proﬁles
in studies of wildlife habitat. Speciﬁcally, we use a set of temporal NDVI
proﬁles developed for the conterminous U.S. as phenoclasses. Hoﬀman
et al. (2013) produced these phenoclasses from unsupervised classiﬁcations of 5.3 ha MODIS pixels (MODIS NDVI Data) based on their
annual NDVI proﬁles over 13 years (2000–2012) (Fig. 1), using
methods adopted from White et al. (2005). Each phenological signature
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Fig. 1. Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) values for an individual MODIS pixel within our study region (Lat: 33.2690 Lon: −105.6095) over the 13 year period
(2000–2012). Note the cyclical/reoccurring patterns of higher NDVI values during the growing seasons and lower NDVI values during the winter. Click on the following link to see the
map with approximate location of selected pixel: http://forwarn.forestthreats.org/fcav2?theme=CONUS_Vegetation_Monitoring_Tools&layers=PR100MM,AAB&mask=Forest&
alphas=1,1&accgp=G04&basemap=Streets&extent=-11791140.499198,3909184.8810125,-11729990.87657,3947823.7988107.

annual proﬁle. Gottschalk et al. (2005) found that multi-temporal
images had better discriminatory power than single-date images for
detecting wildlife-habitat relationships. MODIS also provides spectral
reﬂectance values for 36 spectral bands whereas comparable models
such as Landsat only provide information at 7–8 spectral bands. Lastly,
the MODIS data are free and available to the public.

proportionally reﬂects the seasonal photosynthetic activity of all vegetation types present within a pixel. Thus, each phenoclass can be
conceptualized as a vegetation assemblage, or the structure and composition of a site relative to a continuum of vegetation conditions. Expanding beyond a single pixel, we further group neighborhoods (e.g.,
all pixels within 1 km of a site) into phenoclusters, such that the composition of phenoclasses of neighborhoods in each phenocluster are
more similar to each other than to the composition of phenoclasses of
neighborhoods assigned to other phenoclusters. Together, phenoclasses
and phenoclusters characterize habitat at spatial scales from the individual 5.3 ha pixel up to the neighborhood size (302 ha). We believe
this paper is the ﬁrst application of phenoclass as an indicator of
wildlife habitat, and the ﬁrst use of phenocluster in any context.
In this paper, we describe the process for using NDVI phenoclasses
and phenoclusters, as applied to forests used by the Mexican spotted
owl in the Sacramento Mountains of New Mexico (Fig. 2). If phenoclasses and phenoclusters can distinguish owl sites from random sites
on the landscape, then they can be used to create habitat suitability
maps, and can become an innovative, rapid way to assess and monitor
habitat of owls over large spatial and temporal scales. To further explore the utility of these descriptors, we used stand exams to characterize phenoclasses and to explain owl associations with certain
phenoclasses and phenoclusters in light of previous work on habitat
selection by the owl. We further explored whether availability of phenoclasses and owl use diﬀered between the two major land ownerships
in the Sacramento Mountains.

2.2. Phenoclasses
The US Forest Service Eastern Forest Threat Assessment Center
(EFETAC) in collaboration with Oak Ridge National Laboratory and
NASA Stennis Space Center (hereafter “EFETAC team”) created phenoclass types using k-means clustering techniques described in
Hargrove et al. (2014), Hoﬀman et al. (2013), Hoﬀman et al. (2010),
and White et al. (2005). The phenoclasses were developed for the entire
United States at 5 thematic resolutions (100, 200, 500, 1000 and 5000
classes; Table 1). The classes were developed to detect and monitor
forest change in areas without ground or aerial surveys (Norman et al.,
2013; Mills et al., 2011; Hargrove et al., 2009). The classes were originally termed phenoregions in these publications, but, although it was
made clear that they were not spatially contiguous, we rename them
phenoclasses here to more explicitly emphasize that they are simply
labels applied to given pixel-year combinations. We obtained the phenoclass datasets (Table 1) from the ForWarn (2016) database and Oak
Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (MODIS
NDVI, no date).
Using MODIS imagery from 2000 to 2012, the EFETAC team ﬁrst
assigned pixel-year combination a phenoclass according to its annual
NDVI proﬁle. Then they assigned each 5.3 ha pixel to the phenoclass
that occurred most frequently across the 13 year time period (Fig. 1).
When 2 or more phenoclasses were tied for highest frequency, the pixel
was assigned to the phenoclass with the highest sum of all 46 annual
NDVI values (one every eight days); this sum is approximately proportional to gross primary production, and thus most likely to represent
the least disturbed condition of that MODIS cell.

2. Methods
2.1. MODIS data
MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) satellite
images are obtained from the passive sensor systems aboard the Terra
and Aqua sun-synchronous satellites. These satellites are designed to
monitor the surface of the earth for 15 years and ﬂy in polar orbits,
which provide global coverage and repeat sampling under constant illumination. MODIS provides a favorable trade-oﬀ between image resolution (231 × 231 m or 5.3 ha) and temporal frequency of imaging.
For example, MODIS images are obtained for most locations daily
whereas the return time for Landsat is 16 days (Jones and Vaughan,
2010). The shorter return time provides more cloud-free compositing to
generate 46 NDVI values per year and a high temporal-resolution NDVI

2.3. Phenoclusters
We used a k-means FASTCLUS procedure in SAS 9.4 to cluster sites
based on the composition of the ten most common phenoclasses found
within a ﬁxed radius neighborhood of a site. The FASTCLUS iterative
algorithm seeks to minimize the sum of squared distances from cluster
81
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Fig. 2. The study area spans over 566,560 ha and is located in south-central New Mexico within the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation and two districts of the Lincoln National Forest
(LNF).

get good separation among the observations within the data space deﬁned by the phenoclusters membership. The CANDISC procedure is
related to canonical correlation and principal component analysis. It
identiﬁes linear combinations of the various phenoclass proportions
that provide maximum separation between phenocluster groups and
displays the orientation of data points in canonical space.

means. We used this algorithm because it is fast and it can be applied to
larger datasets (Jain et al., 1999). We set 10 as the maximum number of
clusters after pilot runs showed anywhere from 4 to 7 cluster types
using similar datasets, and set 20 as the maximum number of iterations
for recomputing cluster seeds (initial centers of cluster values). Iterations were designed to delete clusters that had less than 10 sites assigned to that phenocluster, which was less than 5% of the total sample
size. Every site was assigned to the nearest seed and the seeds were
recomputed as the means of the clusters. The process repeated itself
until it reached convergence and the root mean squared diﬀerence was
at a minimum. Thus the iterative process selected the number of clusters to keep based on the most parsimonious set with greatest coverage.
We employed the CANDISC procedure (canonical discriminant analysis)
in SAS to assess the clustering process and identify if we were able to

2.4. Application to Mexican spotted owl habitat
We applied these procedures to 566,560 ha of forest lands on the
Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation and the adjacent Lincoln National
Forest (LNF) in the Sacramento Mountains of south-central New Mexico
(Fig. 2). The Sacramento Mountains support the highest density of
Mexican spotted owls within the Basin and Range East Management

Table 1
Statistics describing phenoclasses in the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation and the Lincoln National Forest in south-central New Mexico (total area = 13,077 km2) at ﬁve thematic
resolutions of the national classiﬁcation of Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) phenoclasses developed by Eastern Forest Environmental Threat Assessment Center (EFETAC)
team.
Phenoclass resolution (number of classes)

Number of phenoclasses in study area (% of national classes)
Number of phenoclasses required to comprise 100% of 211 Mexican spotted owl (MSO) sites (% of classes
in study area)
Number of classes required to comprise at least 80% of the 211 MSO sites (% of classes in study area)
Area (km2) of phenoclasses composing ∼80% of MSO nesting habitat (% of study area)
Cumulative proportional area of MSO sites of the top 4 phenoclasses

82

100

200

500

1000

5000

58 (58%)
42 (72%)

99 (50%)
67 (68%)

201 (40%)
115 (57%)

340 (34%)
195 (57%)

1147 (23%)
517 (45%)

4 (7%)
1846 (14%)
83%

7 (7%)
2026 (16%)
69%

12 (6%)
1966 (15%)
55%

20 (6%)
2002 (15%)
33%

66 (6%)
2496 (19%)
19%
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that were entirely or mostly within the 1 km radius.
Overall owl selectivity was calculated for phenoclasses from the 100
phenoclass resolution found in highest proportion in Mexican spotted
owl sites by taking the percentage of the area within a 1 km neighborhood within 211 owl sites and dividing it by the percentage of the
same neighborhood around 2000 random points. This approximately
reﬂects a used/available (owls/random) proportion (Poulin et al., 2008;
Bond et al., 2002a), where values < 1 indicates lower preference or less
suitable and values > 1 indicate some degree of preference or suitability. Owl selectivity was also calculated by ownership and by individual phenocluster type. Two tailed z tests were used to make inferences about the diﬀerence between the two population proportions
(Ott and Longnecker, 2010) for the owl selectivity values among
ownerships.

Unit, one of 6 Units designated in the recovery plan for the owl
(USFWS, 2012). Elevations vary from 1200 m to 3650 m with steep
slopes on the western ridge and more gradual slopes on the east slope.
Average annual rainfall is approximately 64 cm/year, most of which
occurs as rain from July through September, and mean annual temperature is 10 °C (Mexican Spotted Owl Management Plan for the
Mescalero Apache Reservation, 1998). There were about 140 Mexican
spotted owl Protected Activity Centers on the Lincoln National Forest
and about 71 owl territories on Mescalero.
Because owls probably do not select breeding sites based solely on
conditions in a single 5.3-ha pixel but rather assess habitat in the
neighborhood around a potential site as well, we deﬁned an owl site as
a roughly circular area of about 1 km radius, and used this radius to
deﬁne phenocluster neighborhoods. Because pixel boundaries did not
form perfect circles, each site consisted of 57 MODIS pixels that were
closest to the center point. Other studies (Bond et al., 2009; Jenness
et al., 2004; Bond et al., 2002b; Andries et al., 1994) also used a distance of 1 km radius as the survey area for Mexican spotted owls or
other bird species. A 1 km radius approximates the area of a Protected
Activity Center (USFWS, 2012; USFWS, 2011; USFWS, 1995) and
Mexican spotted owls will forage within this area during the breeding
season (Peery et al., 1999).
The center of each owl site was either a Mexican spotted owl nest
(Mescalero nest sites) or the center of a Protected Activity Center (LNF
nest sites). On Mescalero, nest locations were obtained from the
Mescalero Apache Indian Tribal Division of Resource Management and
Protection (DRMP) and the Bureau of Indian Aﬀairs (BIA) Mescalero
Agency. Nests were located between early-May to late-June using wellestablished techniques (USFWS, 2012; Franklin et al., 1996; Forsman,
1983) under USDI FWS Permit TE26800B-0, USDI FWS Permit
TE040346-0 and the Mescalero Apache Tribal Resolution 12-50 (2012).
If multiple nest sites for a single territory at Mescalero were deﬁned (i.e.
from historical nests), we used the most recent nest location as the
center. If the nest tree was not identiﬁed, we used juvenile roost locations found prior to August 1 during the most recent year as the center
(Ward and Salas, 2000).
Because owl nest locations were not readily available for the Lincoln
National Forest, we used the geometric center of the core area as the
center point. We obtained core and Protected Activity Center (PAC)
boundaries from the LNF Geographic Information Systems (GIS) wildlife geospatial online database (LNF GIS database). If two cores were
delineated for a single breeding territory on the LNF we selected the
geometric center of the largest core area as the center point.

2.6. Habitat suitability mapping
To create habitat suitability maps for the entire study region, we
ﬁrst conceptualized the four predominant phenoclusters associated
with used owl sites as four types of forest settings suitable for spotted
owl breeding. We then created a continuous habitat suitability map by
comparing every possible neighborhood with these four dominate
phenoclasses. To do so, we summarized the composition of phenoclasses in the 57 pixels nearest to every pixel in the landscape using a
moving window approach. We then quantiﬁed the degree of similarity
between every neighborhood with each of the four suitable spotted owl
phenoclusters in order to produce a continuous habitat suitability map.
Habitat suitability was thus deﬁned as the minimum distance (in phenocluster compositional space) from each moving window to the centroids of the 4 phenoclusters that characterized all Mexican spotted owl
sites. We then used a color gradient to map the habitat suitability for
each pixel in the landscape. This map reﬂects the relative similarity to
current Mexican spotted owl nesting sites of the neighborhood surrounding each pixel. This map is a culmination of both the phenoclass
analysis as well as the phenoclusters analysis.
2.7. Associating phenoclasses with owls
For the phenoclasses that were most abundant at Mexican spotted
owl sites, we mapped their abundance and spatial distribution in the
landscape, inferred the relative dominance of deciduous and/or evergreen vegetation from the annual NDVI proﬁle (Gamon et al., 1995,
Reed et al., 1994), and visited and characterized stand structure and
composition by conducting stand exams in dominant phenoclasses
(Table 2 and Hoagland, 2016). Evergreen patterns are reﬂected by high
NDVI values throughout the year indicating relatively green vegetation
despite the changing seasons. Conversely, deciduous vegetation has an
NDVI proﬁle that peaks during the growing season, with relatively
lower NDVI values as the trees lose their leaves in the winter months
(Reed et al., 1994). We collected the NDVI values from the original
algorithms to graph the rescaled annual NDVI proﬁle for the top 5
occurring phenoclasses within the 100 class dataset (Fig. 3). We used
the 100 phenoclass dataset as an example for simplicity. Phenoclasses
were originally given an arbitrary numerical label, such as ranging from
1 to 100. We reassigned each of the top 5 occurring phenoclasses within
the 100 class an identiﬁer (Table 2) that reﬂected its NDVI signal
(Norman et al., 2013; Reed et al., 1994) followed by the dominant tree
species by basal area, namely Evergreen white ﬁr (Abies concolor) (EVWF), Evergreen Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsuga menziesii) (EV-DF), Evergreen
dry mixed conifer (EV-DMC), Deciduous Douglas-ﬁr/white ﬁr (DCDFWF) and Deciduous Douglas-ﬁr/ponderosa pine (DC-DFPP)
(Table 2).
We collected stand exam and canopy cover data in a total of 83
vegetation plots on the Reservation (methods and descriptive statistics
can be found in detail in Hoagland, 2016) to describe stand structural
conditions in the dominant phenoclass types found within Mexican

2.5. Habitat selection
We generated two thousand random points and sites, each centered
on a point randomly placed in forest overstory types that owls were
known to nest in within our study area. Random points were placed in
aspen, pine mixed, ponderosa pine, mixed-conifer, Douglas-ﬁr, oak and
spruce ﬁr forest types as mapped in the Reservation Timber Type map
provided by the Mescalero DRMP; and in aspen, mixed-conifer/aspen,
mixed-conifer, oak and ponderosa pine forest types as mapped in the
LNF Terrestrial Ecological Unit (TEU) forest vegetation shapeﬁle. A
minimum distance of 500 m was set between points to ensure that
center pixels were sampled no more than once. The ultimate purpose of
the random point sampling was to provide a basis for comparison that
has the same spatial sampling structure as the observed owl sites. This is
not a measure of the total frequency of the entire landscape, nor is it a
measure of the individual phenoclass composition within known suitable habitat. Rather it is the distribution one would expect if the owl
sites were randomly located within the previously designated suitable
habitat types. All random point locations and Mexican spotted owl
point locations were converted in GIS into Lambert Azimuthal EqualArea projection to match the projection of the phenoclass datasets. Each
random site was a roughly circular area consisting of 57 MODIS pixels
83

84

DC-DFWF

DC-DFPP

35

87

EV-DF

56

EV-DMC

EV-WF

96

59

Identiﬁer

Phenoclass

Phenology

5.3

7.1

17.5

40.1

18.1

% of area
around
211 owl
sites

7.8

4.8

18.5

22.5

7.7

% of area
around
2000
random
points

Overall study area

0.68

1.48

0.95

1.78

2.34

Selectivity

5.8

8.4

24.4

45.2

9.7

% of area
around
owl sites
(n = 71)

Tribal lands

10.2

4.7

21.8

20.8

3.8

% of area
around
random
points
(n = 814)

0.57

1.78

1.12

2.17

2.55

Selectivity

5.1

6.5

14.0

37.5

22.4

% of area
around owl
sites
(n = 140)

6.2

4.9

16.2

23.7

10.4

% of area
around
random
points
(n = 1186)

Lincoln National Forest

0.82

1.33

0.86

1.58

2.15

Selectivity

5

6

24

43

5

#
veg
plots

Dominated by evergreen
phenological signature: 48%
White ﬁr, 23% Douglas-ﬁr.
QMD = 30.2 cm
Dominated by evergreen
phenological signature: 35%
Douglas-ﬁr, 22% White ﬁr.
QMD = 25.4 cm
Dominated by evergreen
phenological signature:
stands composed primarily
of dry mixed conifer species:
Douglas-ﬁr, Alligator
juniper, white ﬁr,
southwestern white pine,
Gambel oak, and pinyon
pine, etc. QMD = 21.6 cm
Dominated by deciduous
phenological signature:
stands composed primarily
of Douglas-ﬁr, white ﬁr and
relatively lower total basal
area. QMD = 27.9 cm
Dominated by deciduous
phenological signature:
stands composed primarily
of Douglas-ﬁr, ponderosa
pine, and Gamble oak with
relatively lower total basal
area. QMD = 19.8 cm

General stand description
(Hoagland, 2016) Tree
species listed in order of
percentage of basal area.

Vegetation characteristics
Trees
per ha
(Trees
per acre)

160
(396)

158
(391)

230
(569)

100
(247)

214
(528)

Total live basal area m2/ha
(Total basal
area = live + dead) [ft2/
ac] see Supplemental
Material
16.5 (39.0) [71.9 (170.1)]

26.9 (34.1) [117.2
(148.5)]

24.4 (33.3) [106.3
(145.2)]

14 (26.6) [60.8 (116)]

20.4 (30.1) [88.9 (131.2)]

31.8

47.6

48.6

53.4

52.5

Average %
canopy
cover

Table 2
Selectivity and vegetation characteristics of the 5 dominant phenoclasses found in highest proportion in Mexican spotted owl sites for the 100 phenoclass thematic resolution. Classes are generally listed in rank order from highest to lowest mean
NDVI (Fig. 3). Phenoclass numbers are arbitrary (the values provide no ecological information). The ﬁrst two letters of the identiﬁer indicates the dominant NDVI phenological signature as either evergreen (EV) or deciduous (DC), and is followed by
a code for the dominant tree species by basal area in the inventory plots (WF = White ﬁr (Abies concolor), DF = Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsuga menziesii), DMC = Dry mixed conifer, DFWF = Douglas-ﬁr/White ﬁr mix, DFPP = Douglas-ﬁr/Ponderosa pine
Pinus ponderosa mix). The selectivity is the proportion of area within a 1 km neighborhood around owl sites in that phenoclass divided by the proportion of area within the same neighborhood around the random points (the ratio of the previous 2
columns). Thus selectivity values > 1 indicate strong preference, values < 1 indicate lower preference, and values close to 1 indicate that owls use the class in proportion to availability on the landscape. General stand conditions and vegetation
characteristics were derived from stand exam data including but not limited to: total live basal area and the total basal area (live + dead), QMD (Quadratic Mean Diameter), tree density, and canopy cover.
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Re-Scaled NDVI

landscape (14–19%) and an even smaller fraction of the available habitat types within the landscape (approx. 6%), which is consistent with
previous studies classifying Mexican spotted owls as habitat specialists
(Ganey and Dick, 1995).
Annual NDVI signatures of the top 5 phenoclasses from the 100
phenoclass thematic resolution (Fig. 3 and Table 2) indicate that both
evergreen and deciduous tree species compose Mexican spotted owl
breeding habitat. These include evergreen Douglas-ﬁr (EV-DF) at 40%
composition, evergreen white ﬁr (EV-WF) at 18% composition, evergreen dry mixed conifer (EV-DMC) at 17% composition, deciduous
Douglas-ﬁr/white ﬁr (DC-DFWF) at 7% composition and deciduous
Douglas-ﬁr ponderosa pine (DC-DFPP) at 5.3% composition (Table 2
and Supplemental Material A). EV-WF had the highest NDVI values that
were relatively constant throughout the year (ﬂat NDVI proﬁle; Fig. 3).
EV-DF had slightly lower NDVI values than EV-WF but also remained
relatively constant throughout the year. EV-DMC had the lowest of the
evergreen signals but did not show a distinct peak in the growing
season. DC-DFWF showed a peak in NDVI values starting in early April
and lasting approximately through early November. DC-DFPP had
lower NDVI values than DC-DFWF but also exhibited a peak in the
growing season similar to DC-DFWF.
The composition of phenoclasses in owl sites diﬀered from the
composition of phenoclasses in random points in suitable forest cover
types (Chi-squared test, p < .05) at all 5 thematic resolutions (Table 2;
Supplemental Material A). For instance, for the 100 phenoclass thematic resolution, approximately 40% of the combined owl sites were
type EV-DF and only 23% of the area within a 1-km radius buﬀer
around random points were EV-DF. Further, 18% of owl habitat was
EV-WF while only 7% of the random points placed in suitable habitat
were delineated as such.
Phenoclass selectivity values for the entire study region ranged from
0.68 (least preferred or unsuitable) to 2.34 (strongest preferred), for
DC-DFPP and EV-WF respectively. EV-DF ranked as second highest
preferred phenoclass among all sites (1.74). Within owl neighborhoods,
the rank order of preference was nearly identical on the Reservation
and LNF lands. For owl sites on the Reservation and the LNF selectivity
was strongest for EV-WF and lowest for DC-DFPP. A notable diﬀerence
in selectivity between the Reservation and the LNF was for EV-DMC,
this phenoclass was moderately selected for on the Reservation (1.12)
and less selected for on the LNF (0.86). Although not statistically signiﬁcant (p > 0.2), selection indices for “preferred” phenoclasses were
greater (higher total maximum value and higher mean) on the
Reservation. The selectivity values on the Reservation ranged from 0.57
to 2.55 (diﬀerence = 1.98) and 0.82–2.15 (diﬀerence = 1.33) on the
LNF. Random and owl sites were ranked by percent area for each
ownership in Table 3 and indicated relatively similar rankings between
owl use on the Reservation and the Lincoln National Forest. However,
the rankings were diﬀerent for the random points on the Reservation
versus random points on the Lincoln National Forest (Table 3).
Stand descriptions of each phenoclass can be found in Table 2 and
tree species are listed in percentage of the total basal area as applicable
to describe the general species composition (see Hoagland, 2016 for

EV-WF

70
60

EV-DF

50

EV-DMC

40
DC-DFWF

30
20

DC-DFPP

10
0

Date
Fig. 3. Annual Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) signatures of the ﬁve
dominant phenoclasses (Table 2) in the 100 phenoclass thematic resolution, found in
highest proportion within a 1-km radius buﬀer of known Mexican owl sites on the Reservation and on the Lincoln National Forest. Evergreen white-ﬁr (EV-WF) has a consistent NDVI pattern throughout the year and also exhibits the highest overall NDVI value
whereas deciduous Douglas-ﬁr ponderosa pine (DC-DFPP) has a distinct peak in the
growing season and lowest NDVI values throughout the year, which indicates lower total
basal area and relatively larger inﬂuence of deciduous vegetation.

spotted owl breeding sites. In addition to other stand level metrics the
total live and dead basal area by species and by size class for the
dominant phenoclass types was calculated using Field Sampled Vegetation Database (FSVeg) modules using the non-weighted method. We
tabulated and summarized the phenoclass composition of each owl site
and random site. We compared phenoclass compositions between
groups (used versus random, LNF versus Mescalero) and aﬃrmed the
signiﬁcance of the diﬀerences using a simple chi-squared analysis.
3. Results
We analyzed 211 owl sites within the study region; approximately
one third of these sites were on the Reservation and the remainder were
within the boundaries of the Lincoln National Forest. The percentage of
phenoclasses needed to comprise > 80% of the Mexican spotted owl
used sites decreased with increasing thematic resolution (Table 1). This
is likely due to the higher precision in delineation of various NDVI
signals at higher thematic resolutions and reﬂects the ability of the kmeans clustering algorithm to detect ﬁner-scale diﬀerences in NDVI
seasonal patterns at higher resolutions (W. Hargrove, personal communication), producing a more speciﬁc view of the landscape as thematic resolution increases (Benson and MacKenzie, 1995). However,
when considering the number of phenoclasses that compose owl habitat
out of the entire dataset that fell within our study region the trend
stayed relatively stable with increasing thematic resolution at approximately 6%. There was an exponential decline in the cumulative
proportional area of owl sites covered by the top 4 phenoclasses
(Table 1), which is further evidence of increased speciﬁcity or landscape pixelation as the number of phenoclass increased. Mexican
spotted owls consistently occupied a small fraction of the area of the

Table 3
Rank ordering of values by ownership for the top 5 phenoclasses found in highest proportion within owl neighborhoods. Owl and random sites are ranked by percent area for each
ownership. Rankings were relatively similar for owl use on the Reservation and the Lincoln National Forest. However, the rankings were completely dissimilar for the random points on
the Reservation versus random points on the Lincoln National Forest.
Reservation

Lincoln National Forest

Phenoclass

Overall selectivity

Owl (used)

Random (available)

Owl (used)

Random (available)

Evergreen White ﬁr (EV – WF)
Evergreen Douglas ﬁr (EV – DF)
Deciduous Douglas ﬁr/White ﬁr (DC – DFWF)
Evergreen Dry Mixed Conifer (EV – DMC)
Deciduous Douglas ﬁr/Ponderosa Pine (DC – DFPP)

1
2
3
4
5

3
1
4
2
5

5
2
4
1
3

2
1
4
3
5

3
1
5
2
4
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The overall spatial distribution of phenoclasses that composed 80%
of pixels within a 1 km radius of Mexican spotted owl sites at each of the
5 levels of thematic resolution remained relatively constant with increasing levels of thematic resolution (Fig. 5). Larger patch sizes of
phenoclasses were found at lower thematic resolutions (i.e. 100 phenoclasses) than at higher resolutions (i.e. 5000 phenoclasses) around
Mexican spotted owl sites (see bottom left panel Fig. 5). The total cumulative area of the top phenoclasses that composed 80% of pixels
within a 1-km radius around Mexican spotted owl sites increased from
1846 km2 at the 100 phenoclasses to 2496 km2 at the 5000 phenoclasses.
The map of the 5 phenoclasses found in highest proportion within
owl sites (Fig. 6) coarsely deﬁnes regions within our study site with
NDVI annual proﬁles that are found in most owl sites. The area in these
5 phenoclasses (2118 km2) is about 20% less than the area (2655 km2)
in the forest types used by owls (Fig. 6.). Interestingly, EV-WF and EVDF were most strongly selected for and are within the interior regions of
the Lincoln National Forest and Reservation (shown as red and orange
areas on the map). Whereas DC-DFPP, which was consistently selected
against, exists primarily on the fringes of the study area (shown as
purple in Fig. 6.).
The composition of phenoclasses that composed at least 1% of habitat around owl sites on the Reservation (observed) diﬀered (Chisquare = 20.9, df = 8, p = .007) from the composition of phenoclasses
around owl sites on adjacent Lincoln National Forest lands (expected)
for the 100 phenoclass resolution (Fig. 7). Trends were similar at all
levels of thematic resolution (200, 500, 1000, and 5000; see Hoagland,
2016). For the 100 phenoclass classiﬁcation, EV-DF composed 45% of
the area in owl sites on the Reservation compared to 37% of the area in
owl sites on the Lincoln National Forest. Conversely, only 10% of the
area within a 1-km radius of owl sites on the Reservation were EV-WF
whereas 22% of Lincoln National Forest habitat was classiﬁed as such.
Overall, Mexican spotted owl sites on the Reservation have higher
composition of Douglas-ﬁr stands and dry mixed conifer. Whereas the
Lincoln National Forest owl sites have a higher proportion of closed
canopy white ﬁr species and may be generally referred to as a wet
mixed conifer system.
There was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence (Chi-square = 53.5, df = 3,
p < .001) between the proportion of Mexican spotted owl sites classiﬁed into each cluster on the Reservation compared to the Lincoln
National Forest (Fig. 8). Thirty-two percent of sites on the Lincoln
National Forest were clustered into owl cluster type 1, whereas almost
half of the sites on the Reservation fell into this category. Similarly,
only twelve percent of Mexican spotted owl sites on the Lincoln National Forest fell into cluster type 4 whereas 31% of Mexican spotted

Fig. 4. The CANDISC procedure was run in SAS to inspect Mexican spotted owl phenocluster assignment from the FASTCLUS procedure. This scatterplot shows the separation of 4 Mexican spotted owl phenoclusters types in canonical space.

methods). Using data from representative vegetation stand exams when
visited on the ground total live basal areas ranged from a minimum of
14 m2/ha for DC-DFWF to a maximum of 27 m2/ha in the EV-DF phenoclass (mean = 20.4 m2/ha). EV-WF had the highest amount of recent
mortality (57.7% of total basal area) while EV-DF had the lowest
amount of recent mortality (21% of total basal area). Percent canopy
cover was lowest for DC-DFPP than all other phenoclasses. Percent
canopy cover was highest for EV-DF.
A convergence criterion was satisﬁed during the FASTCLUS procedure and Mexican spotted owl territories throughout the study region
clustered into 4 distinct phenoclusters (Fig. 4). Mexican spotted owl
cluster type 1 was approximately 64% EV-DF, while owl cluster type 2
was 51% EV-WF (Table 4). Cluster type 3 was a mix of phenoclass
compositions while owl cluster type 4 was 30% EV-DF and 53% EVDMC, with little representation from EV-WF. We calculated the number
of owl sites for the entire landscape and for each ownership that fell
into each phenocluster type. A majority (48%) of the owl sites on the
Reservation fell into phenocluster type 1 whereas owl sites on the LNF
fell into phenocluster type 2 (33%). There was a stronger selectivity for
phenocluster type 1 on the Reservation (2.09) versus the Lincoln National Forest (1.52). Also, the range of selectivity values was larger for
the Reservation (diﬀerence = 1.83) than for the Lincoln National Forest
(diﬀerence = 0.93) possibly indicating more homogenous conditions in
available suitable habitat on the Lincoln National Forest.

Table 4
Number of owl sites within each phenocluster type as well as number of random points within each phenocluster type by ownership. Owl selectivity is broken down by ownership and is a
ratio of the percentage of owl/random. Average percentages of the ﬁve dominant phenoclasses (identiﬁers from Table 2) in each of the 4 phenoclusters as indicated from the FASTCLUS
procedure. Each phenocluster is deﬁned by the phenoclass composition within 1 km radius circular owl sites.
Owls

Random

Percent Phenoclass contribution to
Phenocluster type

Owl selectivity by phenocluster
type (owl/random)

Phenocluster

Number of
owl sites for
entire study
area (% of
total
n = 211)

Number of
owl sites for
Tribal lands
(% of total
n = 71)

Number of
owl sites for
LNF lands
(% of total
n = 140)

Number of
random
points (% of
total
n = 2000)

Number of
random
points for
Tribal lands
(% of total
n = 814)

Number of
random
points for
LNF lands (%
of total
n = 1186)

EV-DF

EVWF

EVDMC

DCDFWF

DCDFPP

Overall owl
selectivity

Tribalǂ

LNFǂ

1
2
3
4

79
54
38
40

34 (48%)
8 (11%)
7 (10%)
22 (31%)

45
46
31
18

427
332
756
485

183 (23%)
52 (6%)
321 (39%)
258 (32%)

244
280
435
227

64.3
28.0
17.9
29.7

10.5
51.2
3.7
2.1

12.6
3.4
10.5
52.6

6.6
8.4
11.6
2.1

3.6
2.5
12.8
5.3

1.76
1.53
0.47
0.79

2.09
1.83
0.26
0.97

1.52
1.38
0.59
0.68

1.78

2.34

0.95

1.48

0.68

(37%)
(26%)
(18%)
(19%)

(32%)
(33%)
(22%)
(13%)

(21%)
(17%)
(38%)
(24%)

Overall owl selectivity

(21%)
(24%)
(37%)
(19%)

ǂ
2 tailed z-test (alpha = 0.05) indicated no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between selectivity as counts by phenocluster type among the diﬀerent administrative units (p-value = .48
Phenocluster 1, p-value = .56 Phenocluster 2, p-value = .99 Phenocluster 3, p-value = .41 Phenocluster 4).
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and Sacramento Ranger Districts of the Lincoln National Forest. There is
a drastic notable change from high suitability to low suitability on the
western portion of the study area indicating the rapid change in elevation on the western slope of the mountain range; likely the leeward
side for monsoonal rainfall. Conversely, there is a much more gradual
transitional zone of high suitability to low suitability on the eastern
portion of the study area that is attributed to the gradual change in
elevation and forest types on the monsoonal windward side. Large open
meadows or valleys are apparent within the Reservation where highways transverse the south central region and are shown as low suitability. Lastly, high alpine zones near Sierra Blanca Mountain in the
northwestern portion of the Reservation indicate low suitability since
this area is well above the tree line.

owl sites on the Reservation fell into this category. The Lincoln National
Forest had higher proportions of Mexican spotted owl sites in cluster
types 2 and 3 than the Reservation. The distributions of Mexican
spotted owl clusters indicates a higher proportion of white ﬁr and wet
mixed conifer in owl sites on the Lincoln National Forest than the Reservation and higher proportion of Douglas-ﬁr and dry mixed conifer in
owl sites on the Reservation (Fig. 9).
The habitat suitability map (Fig. 9) shows relatively low suitability
in the eastern portion of our study area, which is dominated by ponderosa pine and more open canopy woodlands. Areas of high suitability
persist in the mid-elevations of the Sacramento Mountains that support
a known high density of Mexican spotted owls. Relatively contiguous
suitable habitat exists throughout the Reservation and the Smokey Bear

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of phenoclasses that composed 80% of pixels within 1-km radius Mexican spotted owl sites each of 5 levels of thematic resolution.
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Fig. 5. (continued)

4. Discussion

and adequately detect places in the landscape that were suitable for
owls without having to directly measure the microhabitat conditions.
Our habitat suitability maps were an improvement from using the
timber type map polygons that were known to have Mexican spotted
owl nests (Fig. 7). Other models for creating habitat maps for Mexican
spotted owls include using timber type maps, Terrestrial Ecosystem
Survey (TES) data and Landsat multispectral scanner imagery
(ForestERA, 2005; Ganey and Benoit, 2002; Mellin et al., 2000; Ganey,
1991; Johnson, 1990; Johnson and Johnson, 1988). We believe our
analysis is an improvement from these previous coarse-scale habitat
models. MODIS’ multi-temporal images have better discriminatory
power than single-date images for detecting wildlife-habitat relationships (Gottschalk et al., 2005), especially for long-lived species with
high site ﬁdelity that may select habitat based on the conditions over

At all ﬁve thematic resolutions tested the composition of phenoclasses around Mexican spotted owl sites diﬀered from phenoclasses
available in the study area. Therefore this approach of using nationwide
phenoclasses and phenoclusters to generate habitat maps could be applied to other regions and species where presence data are available.
Although it is not designed to identify microhabitat components such as
snags, coarse woody debris, mistletoe platforms and other forest
structural components important to Mexican spotted owls (Ganey et al.,
2016; Ganey et al., 2013; May et al., 2004), and although MODIS pixel
resolution (5.3 ha) is coarse, it proved useful for characterizing and
comparing Mexican spotted owl habitat at landscape scale. In this paper
we were primarily interested in whether or not we could rapidly assess
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Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of the top 5 phenoclasses (from the 100 phenoclass thematic resolution) found in highest proportion within a
1 km radius of known owl sites for the entire
study area. The merged terrestrial ecological units
(TEU) and Timber Type map for random sites is
shown in background as grey polygon. Overall
selectivity (used/available) is shown for each
phenoclass. Warm colors denote higher Mexican
spotted owl selectivity for nesting habitat and
cooler colors denote lower selectivity.

within owl sites on the Lincoln National Forest versus owl sites on the
Reservation, two hypotheses are worth mentioning. First, the Lincoln
National Forest owl sites are about 300 m higher in elevation and may
experience more mesic conditions (higher snowfall and cooler climates)
which can promote white ﬁr. Or, this phenomenon could be attributed
to natural stand dynamics and forest successional pathways where there
has been a slow transition to white ﬁr dominated stands in areas with
little to no timber harvest and active ﬁre suppression since white ﬁr is
slightly more shade tolerant than Douglas-ﬁr (Minore, 1979; Jones,
1974; Tappeiner and Helms, 1971). Recent shifts in Southwestern
mixed conifer forests include increases in basal area, tree density and a
species compositional shift towards white ﬁr as a result of ﬁre suppression (Higgins et al., 2015; Mast and Wolf, 2004). In the multi-stand
reports for EV-WF the live quadratic mean diameter (QMD) indicates
that white ﬁr trees are relatively small and are found at 71 trees/ha
(176 TPA), which may indicate recent invasion. However within EV-WF
there is a high amount of dead white ﬁr with relatively larger QMD
therefore perhaps the white ﬁr component has always existed in the

several years (Zeng et al., 2010). Phenological shifts can occur within
seasons and within years and are detected by MODIS NDVI and thus
also by phenoclasses. Another major advantage to the MODIS imagery
is that the phenoclass data are already collected, processed and are
available to the public at no cost. This new rapid habitat assessment
technique could be part of an eﬀective approach to monitor wildlife
habitat over large temporal and spatial scales.
Our methods identiﬁed a diﬀerence between owl breeding habitats
on tribal versus oﬀ tribal lands. This indicates that current estimates of
owl breeding habitat for the BREMU may be incomplete and including
habitat assessments from tribal lands may create a better understanding
of the range of habitat conditions. Our analysis indicated that Mexican
spotted owl sites on the Reservation have higher composition of closed
canopy Douglas-ﬁr stands and dry mixed conifer whereas the Lincoln
National Forest owl sites have a higher proportion of closed canopy
white ﬁr dominated stands and are possibly more indicative of a wet
mixed conifer system. Although it is diﬃcult to speculate and separate
conﬂicting explanations for why there is more closed canopy white ﬁr
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more signal of deciduous vegetation indicated by the peak in NDVI
values during the growing season. DC-DFPP was found in lower proportions around owl sites compared to random points, indicating that
owls have lower preference this phenoclass type. Further, DC-DFPP has
the lowest NDVI values compared to the other top ranking phenoclasses. Although speculative, it is possible that these stands have undergone some degree of harvest or fuel reduction treatment indicated
by the lower photosynthetic activity and lower basal area since several
known patches of actively managed Douglas-ﬁr stands exist near owl
sites on the reservation. These stands are often managed for tee-pee
pole production to support tribal members cultural need for smaller
diameter Douglas-ﬁr poles. More broadly, our conclusions support the
notion of owls’ slightly lower preference for open canopied, deciduous
stands with lower basal area and thus lower total productivity.
However, these deciduous stands were found within 1 km radius of
current Mexican spotted owl breeding areas. Although we did not collect data on owl foraging behavior, it is possible these areas with lower
tree density are serving for foraging habitat with more productive understory to support a higher density of prey communities (Converse
et al., 2006). Although not used for nesting, DC-DFPP with higher xeric
species composition on south and southwest facing aspects may be
utilized during non-nesting seasons (Carey et al., 1992) or by other life
phases of Mexican spotted owls, yet this was not tested in our analysis.
The larger range in selection values may indicate a broader range of
selection preferences for available habitat types to owls on the
Reservation and relatively more homogenous level of selection on the
LNF. The selection gradient appears to parallel moisture gradient, from
wettest (most preferred) to driest (least preferred). Rank ordering of
owl use of phenoclasses was similar on the Reservation to the Lincoln
National Forests, further encouraging and instilling more conﬁdence in
the phenoclass methods. However, there was a diﬀerence between the
rank ordering of random sites on the Reservation and the Lincoln
National Forest, indicating that the landscapes are diﬀerent - yet the
owl selection patterns remain relatively constant. Based on the selection
indexes, owls in both ownerships prefer phenoclasses characterized by
fewer larger trees. This is in agreement with numerous other spotted
owl studies where roost sites contained a high proportion of residual
(> 100 cm DBH) trees (e.g. Moen and Gutiérrez, 1997, others).
We were able to characterize and compare Mexican spotted owl
breeding habitat for this region using publicly available land surface
phenology data. Owl habitat selectivity patterns were identiﬁed and
owl habitat selection (by rank order) was similar among the two
ownerships however the landscapes and selected habitat was fundamentally diﬀerent. When coupled with stand level data, vegetation
phenology patterns derived from remote sensing products identiﬁed
structural diﬀerences between owl breeding sites on the Reservation to
owl sites on the adjacent National Forest. This technology may be well
suited for additional rapid wildlife-habitat assessments of broadly distributed species where presence data are available.
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Fig. 7. Phenoclass composition within a 1-km radius buﬀer of known owl sites on the
Reservation (n = 71) and owl sites on the Lincoln National Forest Smokey Bear and
Sacramento Ranger Districts (n = 140). The Reservation owl sites had signiﬁcantly higher
proportions of EV-DF and EV-DMC than the Lincoln National Forest whereas the Lincoln
National Forest owl sites had higher proportions of EV-WF than the Reservation.
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Fig. 8. Cluster type by ownership. There were signiﬁcant diﬀerences (p-value < .001)
among Mexican spotted owl cluster types on the Reservation compared to the Lincoln
National Forest. For instance, almost 50% of Mexican spotted owl sites on the Reservation
were classiﬁed as Cluster type 1 whereas only 30% of Mexican spotted owl sites on the
Lincoln National Forest were classiﬁed as such.

wetter mixed conifer sites and the diﬀerence is simply attributed to the
variation in biogeographic conditions such as elevation and precipitation among ownerships.
Our results indicate that, despite the management diﬀerences between the Lincoln National Forest and the Reservation, suitable habitat
is widely distributed throughout the Reservation even though it is
structurally diﬀerent from the Lincoln National Forest. Thus the tribe’s
use of sustained-yield timber management practices (most commonly
applied are single tree selection and shelterwood with reserves practiced outside of owl core habitat) are likely consistent with managing
for habitat conditions of the owl.
Annual NDVI signatures indicated a high level of evergreen tree
species composition around Mexican spotted owl nest sites. White ﬁr
and Douglas-ﬁr were commonly found as key habitat components in
previous research on Mexican spotted owl nesting areas within our
study site (Ganey et al., 2013; May et al., 2004). Previous ﬁndings indicate that Mexican spotted owls within our study region nest in predominately late successional mixed conifer forests at the bottom twothirds of steep, north-east facing slopes in stands with high basal area
(Ganey et al., 2013; May et al., 2004; Ganey and Balda, 1989). Our
results are consistent with these previous ﬁndings. We observed that
owls selected evergreen conditions with high photosynthetic activity,
larger trees and relatively high basal area.
Unlike EV-WF, DC-DFWF and DC-DFPP phenological signatures had
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Fig. 9. Habitat suitability map based on minimum
distance of each pixel to the centroid of most similar of the 4 phenoclusters preferred by Mexican
spotted owls. Map also depicts the spatial distribution of Mexican spotted owl phenoclusters,
which were clustered according to their phenological composition within a 1-km radius. Note:
Mexican spotted owl clusters are not shown for
the Reservation. Warm colors within the landscape denote high suitability (low minimum distance to nearest cluster centroid) and cooler
colors denote low nesting habitat suitability
(larger distance to nearest cluster centroid).
Colors of Mexican spotted owl cluster symbols are
arbitrary. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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